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Winthrop Goes To Bat For County in Ration Effort

War Committee Takes On Distribution Of Fuel Ration Books, Answers County's Emergency SOS

The mammoth task of distributing ration booklets to thousands of York county citizens is one that the War Committee, or the Central War Committee’s, first project for the 1943-44 campaign is a job for which OPAL OPA head Dr. Roy Z. Thomas, has set the urgent plan for. Winthrop assistance.

Until college volunteers come to the fore, orders of books and cooking utensils will have to be filled by the War Committee. York county citizens, after carefully noting the local, national, and international need for rationing, have turned to the campus to help with both labor and money. The present rationing personal is through the courtesy of the War Committee. All known ration stamps now in circulation are expected to be salted away within six weeks. Six to seven weeks from now, millions of stamps will be available to those who know how to use them and to the stamp buyers who know how to sell them.

Ration Books Have Value

At the present time, local war ration dealers are in contact with the War Committee and are making arrangements to distribute the all-ration books in their localities. This plan places

Winthrop Girls Get Call From County Ration Board

Fort Head Speaks In Assembly

Ask Girls To Stay "On Military Ball"

Winthrop gets high praise from the official body in charge of the school yearbook. This is the first time in years that the school has received such a compliment for its work.

Winthrop campus is in the national limelight today as the Tatler, yearbook, is the first in years that the school has received widespread attention from other institutions.

Winthrop’s Tatler was selected best in the annual grading of yearbooks sponsored by the AU-American. The Tatler won the highest honor rating of any yearbook in the national competition.

Winthrop students can play a part in the wartime effort. The Tatler could have been group-picked for the contest.

Winthrop was voted superior in organization, coverage of campus life, photography and divi-sioners, accompanied by a grade book sent to current Editor Betty San-ders, and a set of extra books in the competition.

Winthrop’s yearbook was a group effort, with the cooperation of the students, faculty, and administration.
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Are You a S. W. W.?  

Recently, a new club has formed at Winthrop according to the S. W. W. but have seriously stepped in to think of the good the club can do if you volunteer your membership.

There are those who who are aware of the beautiful campus Winthrop is complimented on having. Too, they are conscious that everybody student and others are beating down the path and others are getting to the ground where they thoughtlessly trample.  

Rah, Rah Mean Something  

Those of us who have been at Winthrop for a year or more are in the position of being poorly attended, and we are learning to know these people. 

we have stopped to think of the good. We vote to do this work, and we eagerly await the beauty of the campus.

The Johnsonian wants to deserve a reputation for a very nicely club.

The Johnsonian wants to deserve a reputation for a very nicely club.

Poor Distribution?  

As you know, we can't wait to see how Holly-wood will redress the wrongs of this very nicely club.

Outside These Gates  

A Column of Light on Comment Books, Music, Art and Theatre  

by Tom Jones

PREPARED BY SUBURBAN  Little things mean a lot. 
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Senate President Explains Class Attendance System

By MALLORY FERNENDO

Senator Bryant, chairman of the Third Training School, expressed the details of the program to the students and Ernest Jimmy Helms, George Willis, and Ernest Brock. Senator Bryant then explained the new system which is about to be implemented.

"In order to make the system work, we need the full cooperation of the students. The new system will be put into effect at the beginning of the next term. We have already started preparations for its implementation." Senator Bryant said.

The new system will involve the use of punch cards for each student. Every time a student attends a class, the teacher will punch a card. At the end of the term, the number of cards will determine the student's grade.

"We believe this system will be fair and just," Senator Bryant said. "It will not only help us identify students who are not attending classes, but it will also encourage them to attend regularly."
Students Build Morale With Overseas Christmas Gifts

Of People... BRIEFS... And Things

METHODIST CLASSES BEGIN
MARGUERITE CHAPMAN WHEELER WILL SPEAK
EDWARD G. ROBINSON RATTERREE'S!
MARILYN MAXWELL MAIN STREET "DESTROYER"
LUCIELLE'S DRESSES COATS

Winthrop Girls—Do Your Part In The THIRD WAR BOND LOAN Waldo Supply Co. OAKLAND AVE.

WINTHROP GIRLS YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
At
The Catawba Lumber Co. PHONE 144

WDCers Say 'It's Not All Jive'

Army And Navy Set Definite Deadlines For Early Mailing

Winthrop Girls Find Men Over There Prefer 'Little Things In Life' in Suggestions For Soldier Friends Given

BY CHARLOTTE HANCELL

Eight in line with morale boosting from the home front are the many Winthrop students who are bucking down to early Christmas shopping in order to meet the Army overseas mailing deadlines of October 15 and the Navy deadline of November 1.

Preceding today, making certain "their men over there" have a gift from Christmas, Winthropians assert that the most pleasing behind-the-lines problem is what to buy and what not to buy. The extra gifts and forwarded in such requirements, are understandable too, for this year's Victory purchases will have to take in gifts that will be of use to the "Front"-"Gordon" and "Leiters" the world over.

In a poll conducted at a New York hospital recently, soldiers just back from the front gave a few hints about what will be the "right thing" for overseas men. General suggestions they voted "the little things to life" in the most welcomed gifts from homes. Pairs and letters took the "hit list" in this category, too, and magazine and paper subscriptions were ranked next. Cards, books, small games, razors and shaving cream blisters were also mentioned, and many said hunting knives and flashlights were their most-precipitated gifts.

But many shoppers are wasting something more special than the "little things" and it is for them that gift suggestions must be definite. Since Uncle Sam has been on his time about what the well-dressed soldier, sailor and marine should or should not wear, the idea of finding a "best thought-of gift" is indeed—but it is a buying hint that identification bracelets and wrist watches are "hottest" for this year.

There are many other articles for the alert shopper. For instance, small military shaving mirrors are hot with metal mirror to screw on a nearby tree "somewhere overseas"—or saving tiles in kaki and navy blue always remain in hand for that "well-stored fighting man's appearance." Dots which are cigarette and lighter tags rope with the omission of cigarette "washers" even in these times.

DR. LOUIS LEVY Ophthalmologist EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED Prescriptions Filled—Broken Lens Duplicated 120 Main St. Rock Hill

HAVE 'EM CLEANED NOW—!
FOR THE BEST, CALL 715
Rock's Laundry and Dry Cleaners

Come in to see us at any time for your midnight snacks We have everything SIMPLEX GROCERY

Always At Your Service Dickson Service Station

Buy More Bonds and Sweat Blood and Tears Invest your savings in RONDS AND STAMPS!

Neely Motor Co.

Is Your Room Complete?

We have the needed facilities for almost any situation.

Rock Hill Hardware
The Wiggins, Feature For Saturday Show

As is the custom, the Wiggins of the College Pledge Class, in their famous blue and white uniform, blare the story of the humble beginnings of the men's side of the track, will be the show tomorrow night at 6:30.

For Wenguins and Blue Tigers, as far back as anyone can remember, there has been a feeling among them that their colors were the insignia of their school, and that they were the only ones capable of maintaining their reputation. When the season is over, and the men's side of the track has been proclaimed the winner, the Wiggins will be the only ones left to say anything about the matter.

The Wiggins were the first to say that any college could do what they did, and that they were the only ones capable of maintaining their reputation. When the season is over, and the men's side of the track has been proclaimed the winner, the Wiggins will be the only ones left to say anything about the matter.
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You're Always Welcome Morning, Noon, Night

Come here with your date and enjoy

Steaks
Chicken Dinners
Pies
Sandwiches
Drinks

The Blue Mirror
MAIN STREET

Rock Hill Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.
April Majors
To Sponsor 'V Circus

A victory circus complete with all the appropriate gayety, color, atmosphere and fun being planned for Thursday afternoon, October 16, by the members of Sigma Gamma Nu, physical education majors, under the advisement of Marilyn Craig, club president.

Following the announcement of our successful efforts presented by the Alpha Tau Omega's annual ping pong tournament, Sigma Gamma Nu was cleared for this purpose last Sunday, when the members, with sports shoes and midnight concessions, opened the circus. While the publicity chairman, Miss Owens, has announced that everyone who pays the admission will receive a cent war stamp for admission, the circus will include a circus parade, clowns, games, contests and every possible type of entertainment which was offered at the event last fall.

In discussing the initial plans for the Sigma Gamma Nu's members are in hope of every effort to make the affair profitable for the circus.

W.A.A. Board Adopts Plan For New Club

In order to explore N. Y. A. workers who served as lifeguards during the pool season, the Athletic Board adopted a plan to organize a swimming team, according to Miss McCall, W. A. A. president. Under the guidance of Miss McCall, the team was organized and will be held in the campus on a bicycle these days—their own or someone else's.

Winthrop Girls Bring Your Dates to Erskine's Tea Room

CALL 81 J OAKLAND AVE.

Winthrop Girls bring your dates to Erskine's Tea Room.

HUNGRY?

Step down to Mrs. Williams for a good ol' home cooked meal. We also have accommodations for banquets and suppers!

All this and attractive prices, too—Call 89 for further information!

MRS. WILLIAMS

PHONE 31 OAKLAND

...and many other things you want... Always Glad To Have The Crowd

Call It-Rough Or Smooth?

P. E. Majors To Sponsor 'V Circus

Call us at 1-604-1000 or visit our website at www.mrsandmeats.com for more information.

Notice: Hockey Practices Claim Oct 4 Till 29

Betty Horton, tennis club chairman, and Livy Wylie, club member, pictured above, are smiling with pride, announcing that for the first time anyone has been able to beat the women's tennis team.

Racqueters' Postpone Annual Ladder Tournament

Architecture Club Sets Tourney For October

W.D.I. To Sponsor T' Circus

The Architecture Club is preparing for the first meeting of the season, 45 racketeers reported for practice Tuesday afternoon and agreed to postpone the archery tournament for several weeks due to the doubles ladder tournament for club members, according to Betty Horton, chairman of the club.

The reason for delaying the tournament is to give the large number of new club members a chance to profit by several weeks' practice and practice before the group against more experienced opponents.

The group of tennis enthusiasts reporting for the first meeting included: Alice Austin, Mary Jorden, Victoria Craig, club president, according to Mari Craig, club president. According to Mari Craig, club president.

For October

Oct. 4—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 5—OPEN PRACTICE

Oct. 6—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 7—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 8—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 9—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 10—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 11—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 12—OPEN PRACTICE

Oct. 13—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 14—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 15—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 16—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 17—OPEN PRACTICE

Oct. 18—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 19—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 20—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 21—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 22—PRACTICE

Oct. 23—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 24—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 25—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 26—OPEN PRACTICE

Oct. 27—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 28—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 29—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 30—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.

Oct. 31—p.m., freshmen-sophomores; 3 p.m., juniors-seniors.